
Team Building is a process. Its been said that some personality types 

need to hear information about an opportunity 7 or more times        

before committing to it. Have you ever had a potential team member 

fall through the cracks? Shared the Mary Kay opportunity with her 

once and then forgotten to share anything with them again? It’s not 

because you didn’t want to or that you forgot about her, but maybe 

you didn’t have a system in place or weren’t organized enough to give 

her enough opportunities to make her decision. With this system no 

one will ever get forgotten. You will be giving everyone the                 

information they need to make their decision. 

We will walk you through the following steps: 

SCRIPTS 

We have included simple scripts 

for you to follow. 

TRACKING 

A simple system to keep track of 

your potential team members and 

what they have heard and   

attended. 

IDEAS 

Additional tips and resources to 

help you sell your way to success. 



We are going to keep things simple and organized and get results.  This is a combination of  different 

scripts, potential team member tracking systems and sharing ideas.  The idea is to connect with each  

potential guest through two  methods of communication (ie. Text, Facebook, Email, Voxer, Phone Call, 

In Person etc) each time. How they respond to you is likely their preferred method of communication. 

It is very important after every sharing opportunity to have your sales director follow up with your  

potential team member. She can help answer questions and overcome objections you may not be   

accustomed to yet. She can also inspire and relate to her and help her find resources and provide        

incentives to start her business. 

TEAM BUILDING STEPS: 

1. Uses the Product– It is very important that your potential team member be introduced to the    

product before being introduced to the business opportunity. This builds a solid foundation of sales, 

which will keep her in business long term. 

2. Hosted a Party– Team members recruited at a party will learn to have a successful party by watch-

ing, which will create the opportunity for her to have successful parties of her own. Being a hostess 

helps her learn first hand how to coach a successful party. 

3. Watched a Marketing Video– There are many amazing marketing videos from the company and   

successful Sales Director and National Sales Directors that you can easily share with your potential 

team member. We have included several marketing videos many have had great success with. 

4. Listened to a Marketing Call– There are many recruiting hotlines, recorded and live calls that you 

can ask your potential team members to listen to. We have included several that many have had  

success with. 

5. Given a Recruiting Packet– Sending your potential team member home from a selling or recruiting 

appointment with literature is a great way to share facts and information, especially if they would 

like to later share that information with a spouse or someone close to them to help them make their 

decision. We have included an example of a recruiting packet you can use. 

6. Had a One on One Sharing Appointment– Sharing the opportunity in person, one on one, yourself or 

with your director has proven to be the most successful method of sharing the business opportunity. 

This could be at a facial or party or at a separate appointment. Offering to take them for coffee,   

cupcakes, lunch or dinner might make it fun and more enticing. Inviting a spouse or someone close 

that they would rely on to help make their decision has proven successful as well. 

7. Attended a Recruiting Event– A recruiting event can be anything from a car celebration or director 

debut to a sales director or national sales director speaking at a small or large event. Bringing your 

potential team member to an event creates an environment where she can be inspired by other’s 

successes and where she might find someone successful she can relate to. 

8. Followed Up With Your Director- It is very important after every sharing opportunity to have your 

sales director follow up with your potential team member. She can help answer questions and 

overcome objections you may not be accustomed to yet. She can also inspire and relate to her and 

help her find resources and provide incentives to start her business. 
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Sharing Opportunity Script 

Marketing Call Hi! This is ______ with Mary Kay. I have a quick question do you. Do 

you have a sec?  

I'm finishing a Mary Kay contest to win ______. To finish I need 5 more 

people to listen to a prerecorded message about being a Mary Kay 

consultant. It doesn't matter if you don't want to join Mary Kay. I'll give 

you free ________ just for listening. Can you help me out?  

Marketing Video Hey ______! Quick question for you…. I’m finishing my ______ and I 

need 10 ladies to watch a _____(video length) video link. I’ll give you a 

_____ or ______ just for watching. Can you help me out? 

IF YES– You rock! I’m so excited! Click on this link _____ and watch the 

video (its ___ min) and then text my director (name and number) 

when you're done. She’ll have a couple follow up questions and I’ll 

send you your _____. 

One on One Interview Hi cute friend! This is ________with Mary Kay. If I get 10 people to go 

out for (coffee, lunch, dinner, dessert etc) before the month ends, I 

win ______. Its okay if you aren't ready to join MK, but could I take you 

out, my treat, and do a little marketing presentation? If anything, it 

would be so much fun to spend time with you again :-) 

Car Celebration or Director 

Debut 

Hi there! A Mary Kay friend of mine just got a huge promotion, and 

they are having a celebration for her on the _____. I'm working on my 

next promotion myself ( or I'm earning my first Car) , and I get credit 

toward my qualifications for every sharp guest I bring who gives her 

feedback on the event and our company. I figured I'd look great     

walking in with you :) Could you fill a seat for me? It will be a very    

inspiring and uplifting 2 hours, I PROMISE! 

Recruiting Event Hi! This is _______ with Mary Kay. I have a quick question do you. Do 

you have a sec? 

I'm finishing a Mary Kay contest to win __________. To finish I need to 

share information about being a MK consultant with 5 more people 

this week and next. It doesn't matter if you don't want to join Mary 

Kay. We are having a fun ________ next ________ you can even bring 

your hubby for a free date night! You'll be entered to win a ______on 

me just for coming! Can you help me out? 

Permission for Director    

Follow Up 

Is it ok if my director shoots you a quick text (or gives you a quick call) 

to follow up and see how I did today? She’ll be able to give me credit 

and get you entered in our ______ drawing. 








